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Window Magazine edits Letters 
to the Editor, primarily to con

form to space limitations. 
Personally signed letters are 

given preference for publication.

Worth Dying For
I appreciated the articles in the Fall 

issue by Dr. Heaney and Louise Donahue 
but I harshly disagree with Fr. Eugene 
Donahue's comments on ethics that the 
task is to "minimize the hurt." If this is the 
goal of ethics, it should be scrapped.

Academia apparently is divorcing it 
from the central concerns of society at 
large. In this post-modern world, people 
are returning to religion and morality 
because they want life to be simpler and 
predictable. Making life easier and more 
predictable comes from principles but 
principles can only be maintained if peo
ple are willing to defend, suffer and die for 
them.

What principles could be worth suffer
ing and dying for? We need only look as 
far as the humanities: literature, philoso
phy, theology, politics, law and history. 
What did Socrates die for? What did Jesus 
die for? What did Joan of Arc die for? 
What you are willing to suffer and die for 
not only determines your values, morals 
and character but what will be passed on 
to future generations.

Ethics based on limiting suffering will 
not last and will be replaced by principles 
worth suffering and dying for. This is a 
proven through history. People and cul
tures have been conquered and/or have 
faded away because they could not give 
meaning to human suffering.

Upholding a principle is not always 
popular and often may lead one to be 
ridiculed by his or her fellow workers 
and friends.

Too many ethicists concentrate on prob
lematic situations where two principles or 
more are in conflict. Such problems are 
easier to solve when one recognizes the 
answer upholds principle and no matter 
what decision is reached one must accept 
human fallibility and what is done is the 
best that could be done at the time.

Andrew Sullivan, BA'89 
Omaha, Neb.
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Required Reading
Congratulations on the superb article 

by Dr. Robert R Heaney. This inspiring 

article, "Does Catholic Medical 

Education Have A Future?" should be 

required reading, not only for medical 

students, but for all Catholic students 

everywhere.
The ideal that Dr. Heaney holds forth 

is magnificent. "To be Christian, there

fore, is fundamentally to be a part of that 

city on a hill, to be an image of God's 

self-giving — whatever work-a-day pro

fession one may find oneself in."

Fr. John Scott, S.J.
Jesuit Community 

Creighton University

Business Ethics
I read with both interest and concern 

the article "Doing Business in the Former 

Soviet Union" by Louise Donahue in the 

Summer issue of IV/vdow. I am aware of 

the serious situation that the Soviet eco

nomic system created for its people and 

some of the benefits they might derive 
from close working contact with 

resourceful and experienced U.S. busi

ness people.

At the same time I get very concerned 

when I read, for example, that a McDon

ald's supplier had gotten "Virtually 

every potato that was available in the 

Russian countryside'" to be turned into 

French fries. What does such a "success" 

mean for ordinary people who are not 

among the few who will be able to afford 

potatoes after they are transformed into 

an expensive American curiosity?

On the page "Finding New Business"
I read that resistance to "the threat of job

lessness and changes in income distribu

tion" represents an "ideology" that the 

people should "overcome." Do we really 
want to encourage people simply to 

accept as fact that some people will be 

jobless, that some will have much more 
than they need and others will lack basic 

necessities?
Rather than an uncritical description 

of these situations, I would like to see 

Window offer some ethical reflection 

from the resources of Catholic social 

teaching that might guide business prac

tices in this unique context. People work

ing in the former Soviet Union and those 

of us watching the process from afar 

need to understand the dangers of our

promoting in the former Soviet Union 

some of the serious imperfections in our 

system, which have been pointed out, for 

example, by John Paul II in his encyclical 

On Social Concern (Sollicitudo Rei Socialis) 
and in the pastoral letter of the U.S. bish

ops, Economic Justice for All.

Sr. Mary Ann Zimmer, ND, BA'69 
Decatur, Ga.

Two Catholic Churches?
Doctor Lawler's article, "A  Change of 

Perspective," in the Summer 1992 issue, 

seems to confirm a suspicion of mine that 

there were at least two Catholic Churches 

in this country prior to Vatican II. The 

Church Dr. Lawler and Monsignor 

O'Reilly were members of was distinctly 
different from the Church in which I was 

raised.

The Catholic Church of my childhood 
was one in which the people were not 

merely passive observers; they all had an 

active role. They did not go to church 

because they were obliged to; they 

attended mass and received the sacra

ments because they wanted to. They had 

been taught and had learned from expe

rience the value of "going to church." 

Hundreds of our parishioners attended 

weekday mass before beginning their 

daily duties. They were participants in 

the liturgy along with the priest.
They were taught that the Church is 

the body of the faithful, living and dead, 

and that it was their responsibility to be 

active members of that body. The adult 

members of our community fulfilled that 
responsibility by lovingly caring for their 

neighbors and by participating in com

munity affairs in a Christian manner. 

They were Catholics in deed, not in name 

only. They determined what had to be 

done and did it without the need of com

mittees. They didn't know what the term 

"lay ministry" meant. Their neighbors 
and co-workers knew they were 

Catholics by their actions.

Our pastors and the Sisters of Mercy 
at our parish school taught and led pri

marily by example, not by exercise of 

authority. Some of us may have been crit

ical of the way in which specific pastors 

or sisters did things; but we generally 

did not have reason to disagree with 

what they taught us. We understood the 
rationale for the teaching.

To the members of my parish, the

apparent changes after Vatican II were: 

the liturgy was in English; the priest 

faced us; and we could eat meat on 

Friday.

I hope those who weren't around pri

or to Vatican II are not left with the 

impression that all Catholics of that time 

were like the "passive Catholics" of Dr. 
Lawler's article.

Peter H. Graham, BS'56 
Renton, Wash.

Disagreeing
I would like some theological discus

sions in Window. I would like you to 

bring up some issues that have been 

taught on church authority in the past, 

but that can now be discussed openly 

and perhaps disagreed with. For 

instance, I like Teilhard de Chardin's 

approach, that we are evolving toward 

what we are to become. And the out
come is a poetic-type pantheism.

Are we not evolving to a higher level 

of maturity? Will this maturity not be 

evidenced finally in a genetic learning 

process whereby we need not individual

ly any longer go through all the painful 

learning processes necessitated by our 
present partially evolved state? Do we 

need the church to be an authority on 

anything, or cannot the church fathers 

join the rest of us in the discussion? Does 

the divinity of Christ mean more than the 

divinity of us other humans if we accept 

Teilhard's pantheistic view? Of what val
ue is church authority on such issues as 

the virginity of Mary, the assumption of 

Mary into heaven, the nature of the con

secrated bread and wine, and all these 

other issues that the church has assumed 

authority to pronounce on?

What I am saying is that the learning 

process is a conflictual one, and if we as 
individuals or if the church as a whole is 

to learn anything new, then all of these 
issues are going to need to be raised and 

brought into the arena, as I know they 

are in theological circles. But why do the 

rest of us not get into the discussion? 

There are many adult Catholics still 

walking around in childlike innocence. Is 

this ignorance to be praised? Blessed are 

the little children who come unto me?

Ward R. Anthony, MD'54 
Wheat Ridge, Colo.
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By Louise Donahue

Slovenia —  Slovenia has always had close 
ties with Western Europe. It is one of the most 
homogeneous and prosperous republics and has 
been recognized as an independent nation by tb

Croatia —  Croatians long have had a strong 
sense of nationalism and there were Croatian 
separatist movements even under Tito. This 
region is predominately Roman Catholic and uses 
the Roman alphabet. Its independence is recog
nized by the United States. Fighting between 
Serbian and Croatian forces began in 1991.

• Ljubljana

S lovenia j Vojvodina —  Serbians have sought to annex the 
autonomous provinces of Vojvodina and Kosovo into a 
Greater Serbia, despite resistance from those regions. 
Both these autonomous provinces were established by 
Marshal Tito, and their creation is viewed by Serbians as 
an attempt to limit Serbian power.

• Zagreb

Croatia V ojvodina

Bosnia - Herzegovina

Bosnia - Herzegovina —  Until it 
came under Serbian attacks in February 1992, 
this region appeared to be a successful mix of 
Yugoslavia's three main religions. Its indepen
dence has been recognized by the United States.

Montenegro —  As it is today, 
Montenegro and Serbia have been closely 
linked through much of modern history. Its 
leaders, however, have opposed some expan
sionist efforts by Serbia.

M acedoniaKosovo —  Serbians, who consider Kosovo the 
cradle of their culture, feel strongly that Kosovo 
should be part of Serbia instead of an autonomous 
province. In 1988, the province was almost 90 
percent non-Moslem Albanians. Albania has long 
favored adding this area to Albania.

Macedonia —  Macedonia's attempt at 
independence has received little international 
support. It has not been recognized by the U.S. 
government. Greece and Bulgaria also have 
made claims on Macedonian territory.



he horror of ethnic 
war in what was 
once Yugoslavia 

has riveted attention to 
that corner of the 
world. Ethnic tensions 
kept under control dur
ing the long rule of 
Communist Josip Broz 
Tito have come into the 
open with a vengeance.

The Republic of 
Serbia, representing 
the largest bloc in

Yugoslavia, chafed at 
Tito's efforts to limit its 
strength, and now has 
moved to consolidate 
power. With Serbian 
forays into Croatia, 
Slovenia, and Bosnia- 
Herzegovina, the world 
has witnessed the sav
agery of ethnic vio
lence.

For Americans accus
tomed to dealing with 
people of different reli

gions or ethnic back
grounds, the carnage 
often defies compre
hension. Who are these 
people and why do 
they hate each other so 
much?

Creighton professors 
who have studied this 
complex region offer 
some answers as they 
review the current situ
ation and the outlook 
for the future.

Historical
Perspectives

Dr. Jerry Hoffman 
Associate Professor o f  History

The past is 
the key to 
understand
ing the pre
sent in the 
states that 
once formed 

Yugoslavia. Today's belea
guered Moslems of Bosnia- 
Herzegovina, for instance, 
are descendants of Catholic 
Slavs who didn't get along 
with the Orthodox Serbs

Bosnian fighters are dug in in Sarajevo, Bosnia-Herzegovina, in their foxhole just 150 yards front Serbian positions in the hills above 
Sarajevo, in this photo taken in June of 1992.
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Dazed refugees from war-torn Vukovar debark from a convoy in Dvorovi, a village in Bosnia-Herzegovina. The convoy was carrying 
about 1,600 civilians from Vukovar, which had been the site of a brutal three-month siege.

hundreds of years ago, 
explains Dr. Jerry Hoffman, 
who teaches European histo
ry. In Bosnia-Herzegovina, 
these Catholics had convert
ed to Islam during the long 
period when the region was 
under Turkish dominance as 
part of the Ottoman Empire. 
Converting to Islam brought 
increased economic opportu
nities and protection from 
the hated Serbs, Hoffman 
says.

He describes the forma
tion of Yugoslavia after 
World War I as an "artificial 
construct" promoted most 
enthusiastically by exiles of 
the region. Even the initial

in the Former Yugoslavia 

Eastern Orthodox, Roman Catholic,

name —  the Kingdom of 
the Serbs, Croats and 
Slovenes —  "did not augur

well for the internal integrity 
of the place."

Moving into more recent 
history, World War II and its 
aftermath were especially 
brutal in Yugoslavia, 
Hoffman notes. The Nazis 
took control of Yugoslavia 
quickly, partitioned it and set 
up a Croatian puppet state 
under the Ustashi political 
organization to rule a part of 
what later became Yugo
slavia. The area under 
Ustashi control included 
Bosnia-Herzegovina. The 
Moslems of that region sided 
with the Ustashi against the 
Serbians, Hoffman says.

The Ustashi required

mass conversions of 
Orthodox Christians to 
Roman Catholicism. When 
citizens, mostly Serbs, 
refused, they were machine- 
gunned down by the thou
sands. An estimated 700,000 
people were killed under the 
Ustashi regime, says 
Hoffman, fueling an already 
determined resistance move
ment. "For the Germans, 
Ustashi brutality turned into 
a liability because the 
German occupying force 
took bloody reprisals against 
the resistance," Hoffman 
says. The Croatian state also 
set up concentration camps 
for Jews and Serbs, with the
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Jews later moved to German- 

run camps. The Serbs 

remained, many of them 

worked to death, Hoffman 

explains.

When the war ended, the 

Serbs took their revenge. 

Although exact figures are 

not available, the death toll 

from Serb massacres of the 

less-numerous Croats ran 

into the tens of thousands, 

says Hoffman. "You've got 

mutual slaughter here," 

Hoffman notes.

After the war, Serbians 

remained anxious about the 

large numbers of fellow 

Serbians living in other 

republics, says Hoffman. 

There are approximately 

600,000 Serbians in Croatia 

and about 1.5 million in 

Bosnia-Herzegovina. "In 

light of the historic enmity 

between Serbians and 

Croatians, and the World 

War II massacres, these num

bers add some perspective to 

Serbian policy."

There are parallels, says 

Hoffman, between present- 

day Bosnia-Herzegovina and 

Alsace-Lorraine, the ethni

cally mixed area along the 

German-French border that 

has changed hands repeated

ly through history. As in 

Alsace-Lorraine, there is con

siderable intermingling of 

religions and ethnic groups 

in Bosnia-Herzegovina. 

"There is no clear way of 

separating them." It is ironic, 

notes Hoffman, that 

"Sarajevo before 1990 was an 

exemplary model of appar

ently successful multicultur

al integration."

Hoffman notes that cynics 

have argued that Eastern 

Europe was calm only when 

there was a strong authori

tarian government to enforce 

peace. Hoffman sees the gov

ernment of Marshal Tito, 

who attempted to defuse 

ethnic tensions, as an exam

ple. Tito's rule lasted from 

1945 to 1980, "a full genera

tion of a regime that man

aged to create a fairly livable 

society." Despite this accom

plishment, however, "when 

the man disappeared, the lid 

blew off."

Hoffman is pessimistic 

about the prospects for other 

nations to solve the region's 

problems. "If (Tito) was 

unable to succeed in 35 

years, no Western interven

tion is going to do this."

Hoffman also fears there 

will be no quick end to the 

fighting. "Peacekeeping in 

that sort of a situation is an 

impossibility. You haven't 

any peace to keep. So long as 

the people of the area have 

the military hardware with 

which to clobber each other, 

they will go on."

£4-'

Dr. Ross Horning 
Professor o f History

Dr. Ross 

Horning 

remembers 

as a high 

school stu

dent people

asking each other. "What's 

going on in the Balkans?" 

The question became a 

cliche, said Horning.

"There's always something 

going on in the Balkans."

Horning shares 

Hoffman's view that the 

region's problems don't lend 

themselves to intervention 

from other countries or the 

United Nations.

"Even with the best of 

intentions, there's not much 

outsiders can do." The sav

agery in Yugoslavia reminds 

Horning of the Hungarian 

rebellion in 1956, when 

many Americans sympa

thized with the Hungarians 

and wanted the United 

States to help.

Such intervention would 

have been disastrous, says 

Horning. "Individuals can be 

martyrs if they want to be,

M r

but nations cannot be mar

tyrs." Intervening in 

Yugoslavia "could wind up 

worse than Vietnam," he 

says. "Even if they won, then 

what do you do?"

Horning points out that 

Serbia's desire to prevent a 

breakup of Yugoslavia is typ

ical of governments around

M ilestones
1 9 1 8 :  K in gdom  of the Se rb s,  
C ro a ts  and S lo ve n e s  procla im ed. 
Paris Peace Conference recognizes 
the new state.

1929: Kingdom name changed to 
Yugoslavia, meaning "south Slavs."

1946: Tito, a Communist and key 
leader in m ilitary resistance to the 
Nazis during World W ar II, becomes 
head of the Federated Republic of 
Yugoslavia.

1948: Y u go s la v ia  breaks w ith  
M o sc o w ,  Ea ste rn  B loc n a t io n s .  
M o v e s  closer to W e st,  rece iv ing  
relief aid and military aid from the 
United Sta tes in the 1950s. After 
Sov ie t leader Josef Sta lin  dies in 
19 53 , Y u g o s la v -S o v ie t  re la tion s  
improve.

1974: C o n st itu t io n a l chan ges  
increase power in the republics, add 
to Serbian complaints about loss of 
influence.

1980: T ito  d ie s. F earin g  
Y u go s lav ia 's  disintegration, he has 
set up a collective presidency, repre
senting each republic and autonomous 
province, with each leader to rotate 
in a year-long presidency.

1987: Slobodan Milosevic elected 
President of the Socialist Republic of 
Serbia.

1 9 9 1 :  Se rb ia n  a g g r e s s io n  in 
Slovenia unsuccessful; Serbians begin 
to  e x p an d  in to  m ajor C ro a tia n  
strongholds.

August 1992: London  
Conference called to prevent Serbia 
from carving up Bosnia-Herzegovina. 
Cyrus Vance and David Owen repre
sent international community in this 
as-yet unsuccessful effort.
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the world. "Gorbachev is 

probably the only person 

who voluntarily allowed the 

dismemberment of a country 

without much fuss."

f c *

International
Relations

Dr. Kenneth 
Wise, 
Associate 
Professor o f 
Poiiticai 
Science, 
Director o f 

the Internationa} Relations 
Graduate Program.

The Clinton Administration 

will face "a tough set of 

choices" in dealing with the 

Yugoslavian crisis as images 

of freezing or starving war 

victims this winter build 

pressure for U.S. action, says 

Dr. Kenneth Wise.

Wise notes that President 

Bill Clinton "put himself 

somewhat on the hook" dur

ing the campaign when he 

encouraged a more active 

American role in the region. 

Wise advises an increased 

political role, but not a mili

tary one, for the United 

States during the Clinton 

Administration. Air drops of 

needed supplies would be

V r >

Serbia and Montenegro are the only 
republics which have not declared them

selves independent from the earlier nation 
of Yugoslavia. Serbia and Montenegro 

now form the Federal Republic of 
Yugoslavia, which also includes the

"the only rational involve

ment" for the United States 

in the region, according to 

Wise. "Even if by some quirk 

we were able to militarily 

overcome guerrilla opposi

tion, when we left, it would 

all start over again. This is 

not the Western world. This 

is a different universe. There 

is no way we're going to get 

these people to live our 

way."

Wise says cooperation 

between the United States 

and the former Soviet Union 

on Yugoslavia is a possibility. 

Another option would be 

working with the Europeans. 

"If Clinton could somehow

Yugoslav Federal army soldiers carry a stretcher with a wounded civilian in Vukovar during evacuation of sick and wounded from a 

hospital seen in the background. Yugoslav army troops at this point in 1991 had taken control of the town from Croatian forces.
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put himself forward as the 

leader of a European 

response, he would have ful

filled his self-imposed obli

gation."

"I personally am a little 

disturbed that the Europeans 

haven't cracked heads," says 

Wise. He believes a major 

opportunity was lost when 

the Helsinki Accords were 

completed in 1975 encourag

ing, among other things, an 

improvement in human 

rights in Eastern Europe. The 

Conference on Security and 

Cooperation in Europe was 

part of the Helsinki process, 

and Wise said it could have 

played a major role in calm

ing the Yugoslavian crisis if 

the organization had been 

strengthened by the signato

ries in the 1970s. Instead, 

that organization did not 

develop a solid structure 

until 1990, too late to deal 

with Yugoslavia.

Wise attributes much of 

the Europeans' lack of con

centration on Yugoslavia to 

efforts toward European 

integration. "European lead

ers just couldn't get it on 

their agenda to act."

The United States has 

been hampered in its 

response by its "Cold War 

blinders," he says, the ten

dency to see every conflict as

Federal army soldiers help a wounded woman to an ambulance in the village of Pacici in the Serbian 

dominated region of Krajina. Serbian forces had struck hard at key Croatian strongholds and were 

attempting to cement control of the breakaway republic's ethnically mixed east.

an ideological confrontation, 

neglecting the ethnic ani

mosities so crucial to under

standing the Yugoslavian 

conflict.

"We have too little experi

ence in running a global, 

positive strategy. So, we look 

at Yugoslavia; we don't have 

an immediate, vital interest 

there, either oil or nuclear 

weapons, or an Israel to pro

tect —  nothing there to 

energize us to move in a cri

sis fashion, and some confu

sion or puzzlement about

why the Europeans aren't 

taking care of what looks to 

us like a European problem."

In five visits to Yugoslavia 

since 1988, including all the 

republics and autonomous 

provinces, Wise has 

observed the gradual deteri

oration of the region. One 

resident's plea stands out in 

his mind. "When I was in 

Dubrovnik, I think it was in 

1990, a local teacher asked 

me, almost begged me, 'Will 

Europe or the United States 

come to Yugoslavia to pre

vent war?' And I found 

myself trying to assure him 

that Europe certainly would 

do something about it and 

that I saw the situation as a 

race between the disintegra

tion of Yugoslavia and the 

integration of Europe. But he 

sensed far better than I what 

was going to happen."

Wise said he was sur

prised by the warfare in 

Bosnia-Herzegovina, which 

had impressed him as a 

place of generally friendly, 

sophisticated people capable

of the Former Yugoslavia 
(1990 estimate):

equivalent to the population of
California in 1980.
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of living in a multi-ethnic 

society. "These people got 

along —  and now they're 

killing each other. Even if I 

can explain it intellectually, 

it's very difficult for me to 

accept emotionally.

"It's beyond guerrilla 

warfare. Guerrilla warfare 

assumes that you have some 

recognized, unified goal for 

the forces. What the Serbs 

did in Croatia and much of 

Bosnia-Herzegovina is sim

ply generate criminals —  

the old-fashioned rape and 

pillage kind."

Wise says the United 

Nations is quietly assem

bling the information that 

would be needed for a war 

crimes trial, which he thinks 

might at least embarrass the 

Serbian leadership into get

ting more control over its 

most brutal supporters.

Wise sees some possibility 

for a resolution of the con

flict after most Moslems 

have been killed or forced to 

flee. When the Serbians then 

realize they are up against 

the well-armed Croatians, 

the two sides might decide 

to negotiate. "I just hope 

something happens before 

the Greeks, the Italians, the 

Turks and the Bulgarians get 

drawn into this," says Wise, 

naming many of the nations 

who would like a piece of 

Yugoslavian territory.

i'4-
Dr. Robert P. Marble 
Associate Professor o f Decision 
Science, College o f Business 
Administration

Dr. Robert 

Marble 

watched 

much of the 

terror of 

Yugoslavia

unfold from the vantage 

point of a concerned neigh

bor —  Germany. Marble, 

fluent in German, was on a 

yearlong sabbatical and 

Fulbright Grant as he taught 

at Mannheim University 

during 1991-1992.

The problems in 

Yugoslavia were closely cov

ered by German news media 

and struck a chord with 

Germans, many of whom 

had vacationed in the now- 

devastated Yugoslavian city 

of Dubrovnik or knew 

Yugoslavs who worked in 

Germany.

"The general reactions 

were shock and indignation 

that the family of nations 

wasn't doing anything about 

it like they had in Kuwait."

The death of a French sol

dier in a United Nations 

peacekeeping force prompt

ed some soul-searching 

among Germans, whose con

stitution bars German troops 

from serving outside NATO 

territory. "In Parliament, the 

argument was raised, 'How  

can we tell French families 

that their sons should be sac

rificed in the interest of 

peace, yet we refuse to risk 

our boys?"' At the same 

time, Marble says, the 

Germans realize that seeing 

German troops in Yugoslavia 

could be traumatic for those 

who remember the Nazi 

takeover there.

Marble met several 

Croatians at Mannheim 

University and tried without 

success to understand the 

ethnic enmity. He says he 

was told, "'W e don't hate 

them, but they hate us.' I 

just never succeeded in pin

ning down a root for that 

hatred. I was very curious 

about that."

W r itin g  M a c e d o n ia  L aw ;

Is It Fatal Attraction?
What do you do when a tremendous opportunity comes 

along but you fear your work —  and you —  might not sur

vive the project?

That's the situation facing Creighton Faw Professor 

David Parson, who has been offered a short-term job with 

the new republic of Macedonia —  part of what was once 

known as Yugoslavia.

In many ways, the six-month stint would be a lawyer's 

dream. Parson would be working with Macedonian leaders 

and international human rights specialists to create legisla

tion to protect ethnic minorities. He also would be part of a 

broad effort in the republic's media and educational sys-

P
 terns to increase understanding among 

different cultures. In short, Parson said, 

his job would be "doing everything you

"The opportunity to have an impact at 

that level is tremendously exciting," said 

Parson, who was among American 

lawyers working with Rumanian officials in 1991 on a new 

constitution for that nation. Parson fears, however, that 

Macedonia is Serbia's next target. "Even assuming there 

could be some success, it could all be shattered by an out

side invasion." Macedonia's independent status has not 

been accepted by Serbia, and only a handful of other 

nations have extended diplomatic recognition.

"Serbia has proven itself to be a brutal, destructive force. 

Macedonia is in a very frightening, precarious position," 

said Parson. "They (the Serbs) will be done with Bosnia 

soon; then, in all probability, they'll turn their attention 

south." With the lack of international support so far, Parson 

is not optimistic about Macedonia's chances if invaded. 

"The question is, will they get any assistance at all?"

One more potential source of conflict is neighboring 

Greece, which has long considered Macedonia part of its 

territory. "Greece has worked very hard to ensure that 

Macedonia, which is struggling to create a stable democra

cy, does not gain recognition as an independent, sovereign 

state," Parson says.

Though personal safety may not be a primary considera

tion for Parson in his decision to become involved, he con

cedes it's a drawback.

Parson is leaning against taking the assignment, but has 

not yet rejected the offer. "I'll always wonder what it would 

have been like and what I would have learned. There's 

always the chance that you might make a difference, that 

you might make an effective contribution —  and you hate 

to miss that opportunity."
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Roots of Hatred

The ethnic hatred in
Yugoslavia can be diffi
cult for Americans to 

fathom, but some social sci
entists at Creighton see par
allels with prejudice 
elsewhere in the world — 
including the United States.

Whether it is the ethnical
ly mixed Bosnia-Herzego- 
vina or South Central Los 
Angeles, there is a tendency 
to overlook underlying ten
sions until violence erupts, 
notes Dr. Gary Leak, associ
ate professor of psychology. 
"It might seem from an out
side viewpoint that every
thing is fine."

Instead, years of frustra
tion have been building up. 
"You are trying to make up 
for decades of abuse," says 
Leak of those who turn vio
lent. In the case of the Nazis 
in prewar Germany, a group 
that had felt put down by 
society was suddenly in con
trol. "They got power and 
they went crazy," he notes.

Studies of prejudice indi
cate that such beliefs are 
learned early. "Prejudice, we 
often say, is born in the 
home," notes Dr. Elizabeth 
A. Dahl, associate professor 
of psychology. Dahl says 
research also shows preju
dice is more likely in authori
tarian, usually father- 
dominated, families. She 
describes the father's think
ing in such families as, "You 
will obey what I say and you 
will believe what I believe."

Concerning Yugoslavia, 
political control by Marshal 
Tito is another factor to con
sider, Dahl notes. "(Yugosla
vians) have lived under an

authoritarian regime and it's 
in the faith of many of these 
people that the male is in 
charge," says Dahl.

Dr. Jack Angus, head of 
the sociology department, 
says efforts to control ethnic 
strife are unlikely to succeed 
without commitment from 
the government — some
thing he has not seen in the 
Yugoslavian situation.

"Look what's happening 
in Lebanon — they're still 
finding reasons for killing 
each other," Angus notes.

"Our own civil rights 
experience in this country 
would suggest ways that sort 
of thing could be handled," 
Angus says. "The central 
government took the posi
tion that peace had to be 
maintained," Angus 
explains. "W hat was legislat

ed were people's actions — 
discrimination was illegal." 
As whites came into more 
contact with African- 
Americans, there was a grad
ual lessening of prejudice. 
"Over the long haul, there 
have been significant atti
tude changes," Angus says.

Dr. Daniel P. Murphy, 
associate professor of psy
chology, thinks the American 
experience is less useful in 
understanding events in the 
former Yugoslavia.

To Murphy, the conflicts 
between Arabs and Jews in 
the Middle East or Protes
tants and Catholics in North
ern Ireland and the Irish 
Republic are more similar to 
the Yugoslavian situation.

"You can't simply say it's 
purely religion," says 
Murphy, noting that cultural

and nationalistic loyalties are 
also involved. "In Yugo
slavia, it's not simply the 
Christians against the 
Moslems, though that's the 
way it looks."

These ethnic divisions 
linger even when families 
move to the United States, he 
says. He recalls a former stu
dent of Serbian descent 
whose family, living in the 
United States, decided 
against inviting old friends 
to a wedding because those 
friends' ethnic or religious 
group was on the wrong side 
in the current conflict. 
Similarly, says Murphy, some 
Irish-Americans contribute 
money to continue the fight
ing in Northern Ireland with
out knowing much about the 
situation. "They live with 
these ethnic myths." E3

Yugoslav Federal army soldiers walk amid ruined buildings in Vukovar after having nearly crushed 
all resistance from holdout Croatian defenders.
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(Editor's Note: The fo llow in g  article, w hile adm ittedly a paean to Creighton, is also an update on 
the inspiring story o f  an incredibly resilient woman, about whom many o f  you have read in 

Alum news or in other newspapers. N early three years after her autom obile accident she still 
spends her days in pain, talks haltingly and goes two days a week to physical therapy at a hospital 
to battle the effects o f  the collision that cam e within a heartbeat o f  taking her life. Her story is also 
a tribu te'to the inspiration and support she has gathered from  her religion. We thought Window 

readers would be as touched by her perspective on life as we were.)

By Barbara Burbach, BA'84

I
 was graduated from Creighton University in 

1984 with a bachelor of arts degree with an 

emphasis in journalism and a minor in orga

nizational communications. Why all the "com

munications?" I love to write and I'm a "people 

person."

I knew that whatever I chose to do, it would 

involve communicating.

Creighton's General Education Component 

(GEC) required a dose of every major area of 

study including philosophy, theology, history, 

science, English, math, business and the arts. 

Creighton doesn't emphasize that we study an 

area in which we can make a living, but that we

use the gifts God has blessed us with to make a 

contribution to our small corners of the world. 

I'm thankful for the GEC, because it opened 

doors to certain areas that I might never have 

entered otherwise.

After graduation, I felt that I could make a 

good decision about where to enter a profession 

because of my broad background.

The first job I took was as a copywriter in 

public relations, an area not required by the 

GEC, but even though the GEC didn't introduce 

me to public relations, I do believe the GEC 

made me a better writer. More importantly, 

Creighton made me a better person. At a time of

WAbr
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transitory values and relationships, Creighton 

gave me values and friendships that I still have. 

Creighton not only emphasizes a strong mind 

but also a strong body, a strong faith and a 

strong commitment to our church and to our 

neighbors.

I returned to Creighton last year after reach

ing a crossroads in my life and needing guid

ance as to which route to a career I should 

follow. I had been graduated 

from the Yale University Law 

School in 1989, but my legal 

practice had been interrupted 

when I suffered a severe head 

injury in an automobile collision 

in early 1990.1 hoped I could 

still hone my legal skills and fill 

some gaps in my legal experi

ence by going back to law 

school. I told Creighton Law 

School Dean Lawrence Raful 

about my injury and my desire 

to go back to law school to work 

on some subjects and skills in 

the hope of going back into my 

legal practice.

Dean Raful said that would be fine and if I 

would indicate which courses I wanted to take, 

he would make the arrangements. I was able to 

study natural resources law, family law and 

negotiation — all areas I was hoping to special

ize in. And this spring, I will be able to partici

pate in a clinic organized by Dean Raful in 

which law students will be able to deal with 

clients who have legal problems, particularly 

the poor, the unemployed and the homeless.

In the fall, I also started taking journalism 

courses. I had run out of time to work as a 

reporter before law school, so I decided to brush 

up on the basics and try again. I contacted two 

of my journalism professors, Dr. Bruce Hough 

and Dr. David Haberman. Both were very sup

portive and encouraged me to return to the 

field.

This showed me that the Creighton family, 

including professors, students 

and alumni, is just that — a fami

ly that is close, whose members 

help one another when possible.

I am proud and lucky to be a 

member of the Creighton family.

When I returned to campus I 

was delighted to see both 

progress and familiar things. The 

new Student Center, the land

scaping and the renovated Palms 

were impressive. The familiar is 

reassuring in telling us that what 

is good stays. St. John's Church 

still rises on the hilltop near the 

center of campus, reminding us 

of the values upon which Creighton was found

ed. Creighton's president, Fr. Michael Morrison, 

S.J., still sits near the church, greeting and talk

ing with students, reminding us that Creighton 

is in good hands, has great leadership and con

tinues to benefit from the Jesuit order's focus on 

faith, service and education.

Creighton has helped make it possible for 

me to satisfy my two passions — writing and 

the law. If I'm able to improve my corner of the 

world someday, I'll have to credit Creighton. ESS

Burbach . . .  in journalism lab.
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on the Hilltop
That  Final  Season

By Bob Reilly

1  &4 . 2

Bill Brock, who played right halfback on the 
1942 Creighton team, still has the game ball 

from the Tulsa finale.
"Everyone signed it," he says, "but you can't 

read most of the names now. They've faded."
Of course. Like the slate-gray concrete stadi

um and the antique water buckets and the 
counter crowd at Beal's.

Fifty years ago this past fall, the Blue]ays 
played their last football game. At home, against 
Tulsa.

"Ask anyone what they remember about that 
final season," declares Dr. Sam Buda, a guard on 
that squad," and I'll bet they mention Tulsa."

No one knew at the time that this would be 
the closing contest. In many ways, Creighton's 
football fortunes were on the rise. Johnny Knolla 
and company gave the University one of its 
finest records in 1940, and the 1941 team led the 
Missouri Valley in rushing, while helping place 
Tony Porto on the country's Italian All-American 
eleven. Fans were starting to look ahead. 

Everything changed before year's end.
"In December of 1941," recalls Hugh Fogarty, 

whose myriad Hilltop duties included sports 
publicity, "we were scheduled to play a game in 
Hawaii. Against Utah, I think. A month before, 
the Jesuits called it off. I often wonder if they had 
a premonition about Pearl Harbor."

Within months the Second World War affected 
the Creighton campus, shrinking the enrollment, 
eliminating the yearbook, turning students into 
soldiers. Athletes also were touched by the war. 
Former gridiron stars like Joe Boyle, Pete 
Marchetti, Bill Ziesel and Sam Caniglia appeared 
in uniform. Duce Belford, too, the diminutive 
and versatile coach, sent letters back from a

Florida airfield. Bitter news about the fall of 
Singapore and the capture of the Philippines was 
tempered with success at Midway and the inva
sion of Guadalcanal.

On the Hilltop, there was an effort at normal
cy. Students were urged to concentrate on their 
classwork. Aquinas daily defeated Kant, and 
weekends found many Creightonians at 
Nalibows or the Music Box or Peony Park. A

“We were to play 
a game in Hawaii 
in December 
1941. The Jesuits 
had called it o ff.”

September Creightonian lauded Father Francis X. 
Reilly for his 50 years as a Jesuit, and Dr. Arthur 
Umscheid discussed the global conflict with the 
local Lions.

On Sept. 6, football practice began. World- 
Herald sportswriter Howard Wolff covered the 
event:

"Skipper Maurice Palrang, never one to 
count his chickens until he hears the eggs 
crack, was sporting a cat-that-ate-the-birdie

A 1941 football banquet 
had distinguished 
guests: (second from 
left) Bob Phipps, 
World-Herald reporter; 
Omaha Mayor Dan 
Butler; William Jeffries, 
president of Union 
Pacific Railroad.
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“ Palrang was a 

lough taskmaster 
... A hardnoscd 

...psychologist...”  

Words like ‘ax’ 

and ‘doghouse’ 

made sports 

headlines.

smile Saturday as he chased his Creightons

through this first formal workout of the

autumn."

The 74-man squad was divided almost equal

ly between varsity and freshmen players, with 

the latter now eligible because of the war. At the 

Fontenelle Homes Playground, "half a hundred 

spectators" watched an inter-squad scrimmage. 

The first game was two weeks away.

"We practiced from six to nine every day," 

recalls Dick Donnermeyer, a 167-pound guard. 

"And on weekends. Palrang was a tough 

taskmaster. I think he carried too many high 

school concepts into his rela

tionships with older players, 

but he could coach!"

Johnny Tedore agrees. He 

was only 17, but shared full

back duties with Frank Simon 

and Joe Furst.

"Palrang was hard-nosed," 

echoes Tedore, "and a good 

psychologist."

During that season he shuf

fled the lineup numerous 

times, pulling veterans and 

inserting freshmen, climbing 

all over players who gave less 

than maximum effort, leaving 

some regulars behind on road 

trips. Words like "dog

house" and "ax" made 

sports headlines.

"If our so-called regulars 

don't want to play ball," 

growled the lanky Palrang 

after one early loss, "maybe 

some of our subs and freshmen 

do."

The five-man coaching staff 

included former pro Roy "Link" Lyman; head 

basketball coach Eddie Hickey; former C.U. half

back and current Prep coach, Don Fleming; and 

dental student Eldred Arch, once a Blue] ay 

guard.

This crew tried to mold a team distracted by 

the war, burdened by excess practice while trying 

to meet Creighton's academic standards, and fur

ther hampered by the need to work. Buda and 

Furst were bouncers — Sam at the Chermont 

Ballroom and Joe at a local theater.

"Those were tough assignments," laughs 

Donnermeyer. "I'll always remember Joe's 

mouthful of gold teeth."

Dr. Ben Lynch, later to become Dentistry

Palrang (right) met St. Louis' 
Washington University coach Tom 

"K itty" Gorman (left) in a 1942 
season game. Gorman had been an 
all-American at Notre Dame and 
coached at Creighton before his 

stint zuith Washington University.

School dean, had a Courthouse job.

"I wouldn't have been able to go to college if 

it weren't for football," insists Lynch, who, at 180 

pounds, played left tackle.

Undergraduate tuition that year was about 

$100 and dental school tuition $125. There were 

no football scholarships. Players received 

"deferred tuition" credits of 82 dollars. They had 

to make up the balance.

"The administration view at the time was that 

these monies were to be paid back," recollects Ed 

Murphy, still a Creighton financial mainstay.

"But the coaches and players didn't see it that 

way, and the arrangement 

was later dropped."

There were even high level 

complaints about the amount 

of money spent for training- 

table groceries. This fringe 

benefit normally consisted of 

dinner at the old Beanery.

Some players remember 

the equipment as adequate. 

Others didn't.

"We had far less equip

ment," says Buda. "Helmets 

were small. No face masks — 

unless you had a broken nose. 

No gloves. Pads weren't as 

good."

"No rib cage stuff," added 

Frank Simon.

What happened to all the 

equipment when football 

ended, I wondered?

"It probably wasn't worth 

much," figures Murphy. "It 

must have been discarded."

Besides these handicaps, 

players also had to handle 

both offense and defense, with limited substitu

tion and without use of their hands. The best 

players saw a full hour of action.

"When I hear a TV announcer say the defense 

has been on the field for 10 minutes and is get

ting tired, I can't believe it," comments 

Donnermeyer. "But it's a different game today."

"We were small but quick," suggests Vince 

Miller, another "watch charm" guard. "Still, it 

was hard playing a whole game, especially in the 

mud. Remember, there was no artificial turf 

then."

Sam Buda weighs the differences.

"The athletes today may be stronger and 

faster and they have better coaching. There are
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specialists for every position. And they're fresh 

all the time. Since we played both ways, by the 

fourth quarter we weren't hitting quite as hard. 

Two hundred pounds was big then. I was a 

guard at 184. But I could block the bigger guys 

because they weren't as strong then as they are 

1 now. 1 think the athletes then were just as good

— but they didn't have the advantages they do 

today. It still all comes down to blocking and 

tackling."

The souvenir programs that year — at 15 

cents each — had a section on athletes in service, 

and a page where Johnny, the Philip Morris bell

boy, shows the meaning of certain official signals. 

The Nebraska Power Company advertises that 

"Winning the War Comes First" in the allocation 

of electrical current, and the Paxton Hotel urges 

the Blue]ays to "Keep Fighting." In addition to 

age, height, weight, position and home town on 

the team roster, "Military Status" is also includ

ed. Ten regulars are in R.O.T.C., eight are under 

age, 13 are in various reserve programs, and four 

are "subject to call." Program copy reveals that 

Glenn Miller's Kalamazoo is a team favorite, help- 

, ing athletes remember signals and perfect their

rhythm.

On Sept. 25, before 4,000 "rain-pelted 

diehards" Creighton shut out the Colorado 

1 Springs Air Force Base, 20-0, under the lights.

Out of the popular T-formation, Tony Porto and 

Bill Brock averaged seven yards a carry. "Porto 
and Brock Scamper" read the Creightonian 
headline.

Then came Washington University of St.

Louis, where a former Creighton assistant coach, 

Tom "Kitty" Gorman, was head man. Buda 

remembered Gorman for his long lectures, spar

ing them the rigors of practice.

Howard Wolff reported Gorman's pre-game 

warning.

"Nothing short of victory will satisfy us.

We know Creighton is tough. We've got

some tasty surprise packages. Just keep

your eye on some of those sophomores.

They're really salty."

Gorman got his wish with a 13-12 win. Joe 

Furst missed both PAT attempts and Nuncio 

Pomidoro, the center who played great clarinet, 

blocked one Washington try. In the waning 

, moments, Bill Brock pulled in a pass and headed

for the end zone, but was caught from behind. 

Chalk it up as a loss.

On Oct. 11, spectators might have opted for 

Chad Hanna at the Admiral, starring Henry 

Fonda, or viewed Gary Cooper playing Sergeant

York at the Military or admired Greer Garson as 

Mrs. Miniver at the Avenue. They might also 

have observed Pat O'Brien and Ronald Reagan 

mythologize Notre Dame in Knute Rockne.
But 10,000 fans showed up at the Creighton 

Stadium to root for the Bluejays against Fort 

Riley. Others listened at home to KOWH. Besides 

the game, people had a chance to check out the 

rumor that Joe Louis would be on hand as part of 

Riley's marching unit. When the heavyweight 

champ strode on the field at halftime, carrying 

the guidon, the crowd rose to its feet and 

cheered. Ben Lynch had a more human memory.

"I saw Joe Louis under the stands, downing a 

couple of hot dogs."

"Aroused Jays Thrash Ft. Riley," announced 

The World-Herald. "Rookies D iM arco, Tedore 
Show Stuff." The Creightonian was even more 

poetic. "Bluejay Bombers Smash Fort Riley 
Installations." The score was 34-7.

Tony Porto caught two touchdown passes 

while George Brodston hit two points after in a 

Creighton victory over Xavier of Ohio, 14-13. J | 

Howard Wolff dramatized the game's conclusion 

this way:

"... with the second hand groaning its torturS 

ously slow way around ... the ball was snapped, 

Mutryn grabbed it, wheeled and let fly — true 

and swiftly to Weis, but Weis didn't get it. Tony 

Porto did."

That end zone interception sealed the win. 

Next came Drake, a traditional rival. The pre

game hype included a Drake quote, the 

kind you paste on lockers:

"Drake University's Bulldogs 

take delight in showing Creighton 

football players from Des Moines that 

they never should have left the Tall Corn 

Capital."

Porto and Angelo Gillotti, the lowans in 

question, contributed to the 33-14 Creighton vic

tory. The Bluejays racked up 381 yards, nearly 

half of them passing, but the big news was the 

pre-game disciplinary action against nine regu

lars who didn't get to start. Howard Wolff 

recounts their actions after being "chastened" by 

spending the initial quarter on the bench.

"When finally released from the prison 

their torpidity had shoved them into, they 

roared through the amazed Bulldogs with 

the precision of a heavy ax slicing through 

soft pine."

Now four and one, Creighton entertained 

Oklahoma A & M (now Oklahoma State) as part 

of the Hilltop's homecoming festivities. Bad

When Joe Louis 

came to the 

Creighton 

Stadium, 10,000 

Ians showed up 

and the Bluejays 

smashed 

Fort Riley 34 -  7.

test
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Senior Don Lee, 
who later was a 
World-Herald 
sportswriter, 
paced the side
lines o f the 
Tulsa game, 
forgetting h im 
self and shaking 
a fist as the 
Bluejays took a 
lead against the 
Sugar Bowl- 
bound Tulsans 
in that final 
Creighton game.

news. The Creightonian grumbled about passes 
that just missed, penalties nullifying long gains, 
and fumbles that took their team out of con
tention. The World-Herald was more literal, noting 
that two A & M backs "bedeviled the weary 
Blues with their slashing crunching assaults."
The headline read: "C owboys Clout Bluejays, 
20- 6 . "

It didn't get any better right away. Calling the 
blocking "shoddy," Palrang announced whole
sale lineup changes and took only 28 men to St. 
Louis for a Nov. 8 contest.

"St. Louis University had 21 points be
fore Creighton's Bluejays could unscram
ble themselves this murky afternoon, but 
the final reading was St. Louis 21, 
Creighton 19."
With 11 seconds to play, George Brodston 

had his 28-yard field goal attempt blocked.
Fans were getting frustrated. Sports- 

writers moaned about "pitiful tack
ling" in the secondary. On top of 
this, Creighton's two toughest 
games were just ahead. And the war 
seemed to be edging closer.

"I remember coming from Mass 
in St. Louis," recalls Ben Lynch,
"and paperboys were on the 
street with Extras about 
troops landing in North 
Africa."

Creighton wasn't accord
ed much chance against 
Texas Tech. Tom Dineen was 
sidelined by a shoulder 
injury; A1 DiMarco was weak
ened by flu. To bolster the 
backfield, they moved Vince Miller to fullback.

With quarterbacks Robinson and DiMarco 
completing 12 of 14 passes, Creighton upset 
Tech, 13-6. Barney Burdick made a sensational 
grab of a Robinson pass on the Texas 16, then 
caught another for a score. "DiMarco essayed a 
pass to Tony Porto who leaped to snare the ball" 
for a 35-yard touchdown. Bill Brock, in addition 
to contributing offensively, helped stifle the Tech 
comeback try.

Just ahead, the big game with Tulsa. That 
week, Tony Porto was chosen most valuable by 
fellow students, with Brock second. Sharing 
newspaper space with previews of the Tulsa 
matchup were strips of Joe Palooka and 
Superman battling Nazis, and details of Willie 
Pep's featherweight championship. On the sports 
pages were photos of Tulsa's All-American,

Glenn Dobbs, and their much-publicized one- 
armed lineman. "He wasn't that great," a couple 
of Bluejays observed later.

Coach Palrang quit a sickbed to share the 
bench that frosty afternoon of Nov. 21,1942. His 
charges were 10-1 underdogs. Only six points 
had been scored against the undefeated Tulsa all 
year, and they were headed for the Sugar Bowl. 
"Nine thousand shivering fans" saw Creighton 
take a lead into the third quarter and enter the 
final stanza tied at 19. Dobbs rallied his team and 
gratefully exited with a 33-19 win. The final play 
was a 14-yard reception, DiMarco to Porto.

Don Lee, later a World-Herald sportswriter, 
was a senior that year, walking the sidelines, 
phoning up information to the press box. When 

Creighton took that lead, he forgot 
himself and shook his fist at the 

Tulsa bench.
Tony Porto has a different 

memory.
"This Creighton student 

was taking bets," he recalls, 
"giving 50 to 1 against us. A 
lot of people put up a dollar 

or two. We tried to baby-sit 
this guy so he couldn't get 
away with the money. But 
he slipped out at the half, 
when we were ahead, and 
didn't show up back at 
school until Wednesday. He 
took a lot of kidding."

Creighton was sched
uled to play one more 
game, against Loyola in 
Los Angeles. Father David 

Shyne, athletic director, canceled that outing, 
explaining that nothing was at stake and that 
"train and hotel space reserved for us could be 
put to better use by the armed forces."

Two days later The Omaha World-Herald edito
rialized:

"Cancellation of the scheduled finale 
with Loyola of Los Angeles made Creigh
ton's losing struggle to Tulsa the grand exit 
of 1942 — a fitting farewell to football on 
the Hilltop, perhaps for the duration."
Many of the players went right into the war, 

with some never making it home. Others contin
ued on in professional schools. But football was 
tabled as a major concern. With the surrender of 
Japan late in 1945, the crisp autumn weather 
made the faithful think pigskins again. 

Creighton's new president, the Very Rev.

Guard Vince Miller strikes a stance.
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William McCabe, was pressed about the sport. 
Ironically, he had faced the same crisis earlier as 
president of Rockhurst and decided against 
renewal. Now he had to tackle this issue again. 
On February 7,1946, he issued an "Open Letter 
on Athletics."

"It is my duty to inform you that the 
Creighton University has decided not to 
resume intercollegiate football in the imme
diate future. This decision is based on 
Creighton's reasonable unwillingness to 
accept the scholastic and financial hard
ships unfortunately involved in intercolle
giate football competition in our day. If and 
when these hardships are eliminated, I pre
dict that the University will gladly wel
come back the v irtues of 
intercollegiate football rivalry."
The 800-word statement explained 

the serious discussions that led to 
the recommendation, emphasiz
ing that the topic was not 
approached "lightly, hastily, or 
inconsiderately."

The Alumni Council sup
ported xFather McCabe.

"I was on that Council," 
says Flugh Fogarty," and I 
voted with the majority, 
even though I love football.
There was no way we could 
compete with the team 
down the road. Our stadi
um held only 11,000, and I 
don't remember it ever being 
filled, except maybe for a 
Prep-South game."

The World-Herald described reaction as "regret 
tempered with understanding" and Creighton's 
alumni magazine wondered how the decisions of 
Creighton and Washington of St. Louis to drop 
football would set with the "juggernaut policies 
of Tulsa and Oklahoma A & M."

The dissenters didn't go quietly. Students 
paraded in front of the administration building, 
protesting the ruling, and diehard alumni inter
rupted several Hilltop social functions, dressed 
in football gear, and carrying placards. Father 
McCabe's reign was plagued by such antago
nism.

When Father Carl Reinert assumed the presi
dency in the fall of 1950, fans had a glimmer of 
hope. Didn't he play football at Regis? And look 
at those hands! But Father Reinert soon made it 
clear that football would not be making a reap

v.
Guard Sam Btida poses.

pearance on the Hilltop.
That fact was underlined when the stadium 

was razed to make room for a new library and 
further campus expansion.

At a meeting of the Board of Regents, one 
member posed the question about whether this 
demolition might ruffle the feelings of those who 
had participated in the "Buy-a-Sack-of-Cement" 
campaign to erect the stadium some 35 years ear
lier. "Perhaps they feel they own part of that 
structure," he continued. We all looked at Fr.
Tom Murphy, treasurer, and a walking com
pendium of C.U. information. In his quiet, coy, 
head-down manner, he said, "Well, very few of 
those sacks were ever paid for.'"

The stadium surrendered slowly, and now 
you can only point to the area where it once 
stood. They've erased all traces of those years, 

the way a slick burglar might cancel finger
prints. But, under that blacktop park

ing lot, there must be cleat marks and 
old Coke bottles and shredded pom

pons for some future archeologist.
Surviving team members — 

and there are a lot of them — 
sometimes confuse a date or a 
score, but their own memory 

banks kick out spurious anec
dotes. "Once Gillotti and 
Cyhel grabbed me on the 
way to work, stuffed me in a 
car, and drove me off to a 
Delt initiation,"...
"Remember Sam Buda's big 
toe? Huge. We used to claim 
he fed it vitamins." ... "Joe 
Furst was no jock. I bought 

his English books and you should see his notes. 
Intelligent stuff." ... "DiMarco? He's in Arkansas, 
I think." ..."Walt Cyhel died only three years ago. 
Bad back. He was practicing in Kansas City." ... 
"Those days at Creighton you knew everyone."
... "Tulsa? We had them beat going into the third 
quarter."

None of them thought the demise of football 
was permanent.

"Iowa approached me about 
transferring and playing for 
them," recalls Tony Porto, 
still practicing dentistry 
today in Des Moines.
"I was on the bus 
headed for Iowa 
City when I 
changed my mind,

Under (hat 
blacktop 
parking lot, 
there m ust be 
cleat marks ami 
old Coke bottles 
and shredded 
pom pons for 
some future 
archeologist

The football below is 
the one used in the 
final game, turned 
over to Creighton by 
its owner, Bill Brock. 
The air is virtually 
gone from it and a 
screxv has been 
placed in the leaky 
valve.
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grabbed my luggage, got off and headed back to 
Creighton dental school."

DiMarco and Johnny Tedore did play for Iowa 
after the war, then coached against each other in 
a succession of Iowa high schools. Vince Miller 
and Bill Brock fashioned careers in insurance 
before retiring. Miller's war-related leg wound 
kept him from accepting a Philadelphia Eagle's 
tryout, but he officiated for 20 years in the Big

Eight, Big Ten and Missouri Valley. Sam Buda is 
still in dental practice but Ben Lynch retired from 
his some six years ago. Dick Donnermeyer also 
weaned himself away from his role as manufac
turers' agent. And, after a service stint as a mete
orologist, Frank Simon became an engineer for 
Lockheed, retiring from that job to a home in San 
Jose, "just a hill away from the ocean." George 
Brodston, Tom Dineen and A1 Caniglia all

The Boys of ’42
Fifty years to the day and hour, a dozen mem

bers of C.U.’s 1942 football squad reassembled on 
campus to commemorate the anniversary of that 
final contest against Tulsa.

On Nov. 21,1992, at a luncheon sponsored by 
Creighton's alumni association, the 12 former 
players reminisced about the game, about All- 
American Glenn Dobbs, and about that entire 
season. Comparisons were made with athletes of 
today and the platoon system versus the playing- 
both-ways days.

Frank Simon, fullback, made it all the way

That 1942 Final Team: (front row, from left) Coaches Ed Hickey, Roy "Link" Lyman, Skip Palrang, Don Fleming, 
Eldred Arch; (second row) Vince Miller, George Spartz, Jim McCarthy, Ray Zowada, Nuncio Pomidoro, Tom 
Dineen, Leonard Ciesla, George Lackovic; (third row) Mitchell Kulawik, Joe Lukas, James Donahue, Al Caniglia, 
Sam Buda [21], Ed Rothmeier [75], Hershel Plunkett [56], Irvin Joy [74], Frank Simon; (fourth row) Ben Lynch, 
Arthur Schrage [41], Dick Donnermeyer, Fred Dondelinger, (unidentified), (unidentified), Dick Howe, Bill Brock, 
Tony Porto, Tony Mancuso (on end); and (back row) Walt Cyhel, Barney Burdick, Angelo Gillotti, John 
Donahue, Ward Fitzgerald, and Joe Furst.
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coached in Omaha.
They did well, that last Bluejay contingent, 

adding their 5-4 record to a 43-year total of 183 
wins, 139 losses, and 27 ties.

If this were film instead of prose, I know how 
I'd end it.

A1 DiMarco would be fading back, back, 
chased by Tulsa linemen. He lofts the football — 
Bill Brock's trophy — downfield. It turns slowly.

You can see the seams and dimples, read the 
brand name. Floating, rotating, in slo mo.

Cut to low angle shot of Tony Porto, his hands 
reaching up above the old stadium balcony. His 
eyes are focused.

Fingers meet ball.

FREEZE FRAME.

They had a 
w inning record, 
that last team , 
com ing in 
at 5 - 4

from San Jose, Calif. Tony Porto and Johnny 
Tedore drove over from Des Moines. Also on 
hand were Sam Buda, Ben Lynch, Frank Mancuso, 
Bud Plunkett, George Brodston, Vince Miller, Dick 
Donnermeyer, Joe Lukas and Bill Brock. Many are 
retired, but some remain in harness — practicing 
dentistry, in sales, consulting.

Among the other guests were former W orld-  
H e ra ld  sportswriter, Don Lee, who covered the 
Tulsa game for T he C re ig h to n ia n  and local daily, 
and who now works in the Bluejay athletic office; 
Rita Belford, widow of unforgettable "D uce"

Belford; Ruth Hotz, who, with her late husband, 
Harley, was one of the school's most ardent fans; 
and former basketball coach, "Red" McManus, 
now in C.U.'s alumni office.

Fr. Robert Hart, S.J., athletic moderator, said 
the Mass for deceased team members which pre
ceded the luncheon. Campus tours followed the 
midday repast.

Even the Student Center kitchen staff got into 
the spirit. The prime rib lunch was topped off by 
a chocolate dessert in the shape of a miniature 
football, with laces and the letter "C " in icing. E3

Fifty Years Later: (front roiv, from left) Tony Porto, Bill Brock, Sam Buda, Vince Miller; (second roiv) Frank 
Mancuso, Bud Plunket, Frank Simon, Joe Lukas, George Brodstron, John Tedore, Dick Donnermeyer, Ben Lynch.
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ROM Diversity
By Tim McMahan

In a neighborhood south of what 

used to be Omaha's stockyards 

is the house where Creighton 

graduate J. Clay Smith grew up. It 

is where Smith, at a young age, 

learned about diversity.

It is a neighborhood that has 

seen better days.

Just west looms the mammoth, 

abandoned Skinner factory over

looking his neighborhood through 

a facade of broken windows. The 

letters of the factory's name still 

cling to the stained smokestack. A 

vacant, condemned house sits just 

across the street. Children toss a 

football in an adjacent yard covered 

with fallen leaves, just a long-toss 

away from the corroded metal sid

ing — discolored by rust and graffi

ti — that blocks the view of acres

and acres of the Z St. Auto Parts 

junkyard. This day Smith is back in 

town for a meeting of the Creighton

"Many of my stu
dents weren't 

born when King 
was assassinated. 

I have to give 
them handouts 

about the KKK"

Board of Directors, of which he is 

now a member.

It's a long way from the class

room at the Howard University

School of Law in Washington, D.C., 

where Smith teaches ambitious, 

young would-be lawyers about 

another world outside the court

room, one filled with people who 

are not nearly as fortunate as they 

are.

"For many at Howard, I'm the 

first black instructor they've ever 

had," says Smith about the school's 

86 percent minority student body.

"I tell them that, as they reach for 

the keys to their fine cars, they need 

to open windows for people like 

their grandfathers. Many of my stu

dents weren't born when Martin 

Luther King was assassinated. I 

have to give them handouts that 

tell about the Ku Klux Klan and the 

history of brutality and deprecation 

of the right for our people to vote."
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He makes his point in a voice 

strong with conviction. Smith's rep

utation as a vocal professor goes all 

the way to Howard's janitorial staff. 

"The cleaning woman said she can 

hear me lecturing all the way to the 

placement office," Smith says.

"Most people know that I'm 

demanding. Howard has a tradition 

of being tough, and that tradition 

hasn't changed. To be black in this 

society, you have to be better. That's 

a reality. And I don't hide that from 

my students."

The ambition to "be better" 

guided Smith through an impres

sive scholastic career. He earned his 

bachelor of arts degree at Creighton 

in 1964, followed by a juris doctor 

degree from Howard in '67. He 

went on to earn both master of laws 

and doctor of juridical science 

degrees from the George 

Washington University National 

Law Center in 1970 and 1977, 

respectively.

His professional career is just as 

distinguished. After a three-year 

stint as an associate for a 

Washington, D.C., law firm, Smith 

was named the deputy chief of the 

Federal Communications 

Commission's Cable TV Bureau in 

1974. Three years later, he was 

named the commission's associate 

general counsel — the highest staff 

policy-making post held by a black 

at the FCC.

Then in 1978, Smith was nomi-

? V  ?V ? V  ?‘<

Editor's N ote: 
Prof. Smith worked 
on then President- 

Elect Clinton's 
transition team up 

to inauguration, 
providing advice on 
telecommunications 

and the Federal 
Communication 

Commission with the 
Science, Space and 
Technology Cluster 

headed by Sally Ride, 
the astronaut.

nated by President Jimmy Carter to 

the commissioner's post at the 

Equal Employment Opportunities 

Commission.

He left the EEOC in 1982 to 

teach law at Howard, where he 

became dean of the School of Law 

in May 1986. He served as dean for 

two years. He now devotes his 

efforts toward his students, teach

ing a variety of classes, including 

constitutional law.

Smith says growing up in a 

highly diverse neighborhood in 

South Omaha made a great impact 

on his career and his life. "It influ

enced me enormously," he said. "I 

grew up thinking everyone lived 

around Hispanics, African 

Americans, Lithuanians, Poles,

Jews. We all grew up together. I saw 

them get beat up and bloodied at 

the packing house by people who 

called them scab workers; I saw 

them get the hell beat out of them. 

But also I saw them make it in this 

country. Some of my friends never 

saw that; I grew up among it. I 

knew these people could make a 

difference."

Smith brought those experiences 

with him when he was recruited to 

attend Creighton in 1960. During a 

time in this country's history when 

minorities were fighting for their 

rights and college campuses 

became battle grounds, Smith 

says Creighton gave him a differ

ent perspective, one of both racial
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and religious tolerance.

"A lot of students at Creighton 

hadn't gone to school with blacks 

before," Smith says. "It was my 

sense that many were from rural 

areas and had never had a true 

black friend or black teacher. I 

found no hostility from my fellow 

students."

But there was still segregation. 

Smith said though the service fra

ternities welcomed minorities, the 

social fraternities on campus were 

not open to blacks. There was, how

ever, little else that stopped him 

from pursuing his role as a campus 

leader. Smith was an ROTC captain, 

a student councilman, and the first 

black in Creighton history to be 

elected to the student Board of

"Fr. Donahue 
asked me if I was 

Catholic"

Governors representing the College 

of Arts and Sciences. His campaign 

slogan — "Good Man for Good 

Government" — was on placards 

and posters across campus, many 

designed by current Nebraska State 

Senator Ernie Chambers, who was 

working toward his law degree at 

Creighton.

In addition to racial tolerance, 

Smith said there also was religious 

acceptance at Creighton. Smith is 

an African Methodist Episcopal. 

"No one at Creighton knew that 

when I was recruited," he says, 

"and there were only a few occa

sions when I had to defend my 

beliefs. I was proud of what I was, 

just as Catholics were proud of 

what they were. One of my deep 

convictions in life is religious free

dom. A person's religious beliefs 

should never be interfered with by 

people who feel they have a better 

key to the gate."

As a Creighton sophomore, debater Smith 
heads for a Kansas State tourney in 1961. 

Smith's team won 3, lost 1.

An intense philosophy 

student, Smith was 

enthralled with the works 

of Nietzsche and 

Kierkegaard. "These were 

the philosophers whose 

writings were off limits," 

he says. "Their books 

were kept locked up. You 

had to go to the president 

of the University to get 

permission to read them.

Instead, I went to the 

downtown public library 

and checked them out."

While taking a course 

titled "Philosophy of 

Man," taught by the late 

Fr. Thomas Donahue, S.J.,

Smith would bring copies 

of Nietzsche's "Critique 

of Pure Reason" to class 

knowing its taboo status.

"One day, Fr. Donahue 

pulled me aside and 

asked me if I was Cath

olic," Smith says. "When the final 

exam came around, I got a different 

test than the other students — it 

asked me to analyze St. Thomas in 

terms of the 'Critique of Pure 

Reason.'"

Smith scored a "C " on the exam, 

The episode taught him a lesson. "I 

learned you can only mess with 

these people so much," he says, 

laughing. "I had some pride in not 

being Catholic, and always felt free 

to believe what I wanted to believe. 

I respected Creighton's mission, 

and when it came to finding my 

own identity, no one tried to steer 

my course.

"Creighton secured my intellec

tual position in my belief; it's one of 

the reasons why I admire and 

respect it as an institution. Though 

its mission was Catholic, the stu

dents were never proselytized and 

went about their business treated in 

an intellectual, fair manner."

But, in a time when human 

rights were just beginning to be

redefined in America, there was a 

loneliness at aspiring to be a black 

lawyer. "The fact was I had never 

known a black lawyer," Smith says. 

"There weren't any in South 

Omaha when I was growing up, 

nor were there any black doctors. 

Ernie Chambers was the only black 

student in the law school. So when 

I was recruited to Howard, I 

thought it was a wonderful oppor

tunity.

"Today there are more black law 

students and black lawyers in 

America, thanks to affirmative 

action," Smith says. "Today there 

are 29,000 black lawyers, compared 

to 800,000 white lawyers. The num

bers must increase."

Smith says money is one reason 

why black lawyers still have diffi

culty achieving goals in the law 

profession. "One evaluation for 

becoming a partner in a firm is the 

amount of money you're going to 

bring to it," he said.

But the real reason there are few
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minorities in many professions is a 

lack of role models in many com

munities. This was underscored 

when Smith recently returned to his 

old neighborhood while in town for 

the Creighton Board of Directors 

meeting.

"I went back into my world," he 

says. "I could feel the unknown as I 

sat in my church. There were peo

ple there 80 and 90 years old who 

had guided me through the years. It 

was very emotional. There was no 

way they could have seen some

thing different in me and for me 

when I was a child. Education back 

then was not put before you as 

something that was 'essential/ but 

as necessary. You weren't brow

beaten because most people didn't 

have a college education. In fact, I 

didn't know anyone who had."

But as Smith walked his neigh

borhood streets, the residents knew 

he had earned a college education, 

and they knew what he had 

achieved. They took the opportuni

ty to use his presence as a guide- 

post.

"Mothers and fathers brought 

their children to introduce to me," 

Smith says. "They told them, 'This 

is Johnny (Smith's first name); he's 

a lawyer. He went to Creighton.' I 

sat back, undid my tie, and spoke 

with them. I knew they'd never met 

a lawyer before. These communities 

don't have people like me in them. 

And, as I spoke with these kids, I 

said to myself, 'This was me 40 

years ago, and back then no one 

came and shook my hand because 

people like that didn't exist.'

"In the world today, people feel 

that these are the lost communi

ties," Smith adds. "And there 

are people who walk into them 

every day and help send these 

people forward. I have shaken 

the hands of presidents, but no 

greater hands have I shaken than 

those who took me to church and 

to school. Those are the people

who guided me forward."

Smith says that the prospects of 

minorities in this country depend 

on a voice to tell the youth they 

have a future. "You are defined not 

just by the books you read, but by 

the voices of your past that speak to 

your worth and goodness," he says. 

"That's why it's critical that young 

people are told their worth, 

whether it be by a teacher or a 

neighbor."

In addition, Smith says their 

hopelessness is further complicated 

when there is a lack of educational

"I have shaken 
the hands of 

presidents, but no 
greater hands 
have I shaken 

than those who 
took me to church 

and to school"

opportunities. "Education is a 

human right," he says. "The great

est threat to this country is poor 

education. Taxpayers have to stress 

education as their highest priority. 

Without it, the state will wither 

away. Education is how a state 

defends and strengthens itself. 

What's happening now is that the 

state isn't providing it. The money 

is moving outside the public system 

and leaving the poor people inside. 

The opportunities just aren't there 

for them to go to private institu

tions because many can't afford it."

Though there are scholastic 

financial opportunities — many of 

which Smith took advantage of to 

pay for his years in college — they 

are becoming more and more 

scarce.

"Many parents are spending 

their last dime to pay for their chil

dren's education because they 

know that without it, their future is 

bleak," Smith says. "I argue for 

people like myself whose parents 

couldn't afford to send their kids to 

college, and for the others who 

have no knowledge of what their 

futures could be. All people are 

part of the state and deserve the 

right to be lawyers, bankers or 

poets.

"Without educational opportu

nities, all that is lost. It can't be 

recouped by the state. Today, no 

one asks how many people are lost; 

they feel that they can't worry 

about it. I think we have to worry. I 

worry. And I get my students to 

worry, I attack their comfort levels 

to get them to think about things 

they haven't experienced.

"Someone has to be out there to 

say 'Mr. Rodriguez, you have the 

talent to be the president of the 

United States.' Because when a 

state doesn't do that, it loses that 

talent."

Through his teaching and his 

work in communities, Smith hopes 

to play a role in changing the trends 

and filling impoverished neighbor

hoods with prospects of a brighter 

future. He continues to tutor home

less children in Washington, D.C., 

and his wife, Patti Jones Smith, 

works in the prison system dishing 

out hope to those who have to look 

hard to find it.

"The situation isn't hopeless," 

he says. "I couldn't survive each 

day if I felt it was hopeless. People 

know me as an optimist, a voice for 

opportunity.

"There are others who are doing 

things in the barrios who are no less 

supportive. They are making a dif

ference, and, as the world changes, 

we can draw on these people. 

Education will always be the high

est priority. We must have 'think

ing' people, so wherever this 

country goes, it has educated peo

ple to carry on." E3
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A lumnitems
57 Thomas J. Skutt, JD, Omaha, chair

man and chief executive officer of the 

Mutual of Omaha Companies, was 

crowned king of Ak-Sar-Ben at the Ak- 

Sar-Ben Coronation Ball in Omaha. Ak- 

Sar-Ben is an Omaha-based philanthrop

ic organization.

68 Dr. Patricia Wortman Leslie, BA,

Omaha, president of the Omaha-based 

Leslie Associates, Inc., is the first 

Nebraskan to be named a Fellow of the 

Public Relations Society of America. She 

was formally inducted at the organiza

tion's national conference held in 

October in Omaha.

73 Sr. M. Jean Morris, O.S.F., 

MARelEd, Joliet, 111., has been elected 

president of the Joliet Franciscan Sisters.

79 Paul T. Jonas, BA, Denver, is man

ager of public information for the 

American Water Works Association in 

Denver.

83 Karen L. Heim-Duthoy, PharmD,

Golden Valley, Minn., has been promot

ed to associate professor in the College 

of Pharmacy at the University of 

Minnesota in Minneapolis.

88 Theodore J. Stefaniak, BA, Rapid 

City, S.D., has been named sports 

reporter for KOTA, Channel 3, an ABC 

affiliate in Rapid City.

W eddings
I 53 Toni Walenta and Terence F.

1 McGuire, MD, July 20,1992, living in 

1 Little Rock, Ark.

79 Tamara E. Crumble, BA, and

Joseph W. Franks, Aug. 8,1992, living in 

Florissant, Mo.

82 Kelley Spangenberg, BSN, and

Todd Groh, June 29,1991, living in 

Troutville, Va.

A lumnews
84 Janice E. Eaton and Michael A. 

Johnson, BA, May 30,1992, living in 

Berwyn, 111.

87 Dr. Fumiko Bussaka and Lt. Dean 

L. Dwigans, JD, July 9,1992, living in 

LaMaddalena, Italy.

M. Teresa Estrada, BA, and Rodrigo 

C. Perez, June 6,1992, living in 

Rockville, Md.

Anne Lininger, BA, and David 

Harvey, Oct. 3,1992, living in Lincoln,

| Neb.

| 88 Joanne M. Collins and Marck A. 

Brock, BSBA, June 13,1992, living in 

Beaverton, Ore.

Sheryl Eckman and Jeffrey 

Jacobsen, MBA, Sept. 5,1992, living in 

Minnetonka, Minn.

89 Yvette Kasper, JD, and Paul Caizzi, 

Sept. 12,1992, living in Burbank, Calif.

Lori A. Ramaekers, BSBA, and

Kenneth J. Engel, Oct. 3,1992, living in 

Omaha.

Mary-Farrell Hamill and Matthew 

F. Tarbox, BA, Aug. 15,1992, living in 

Des Moines, Iowa.

Susan E. Halverson and Michael S. 

Van Erdewyk, BSBA, Oct. 10,1992, liv

ing in St. Louis Park, Minn.

I 90 Lisa A. Bireline, BA, and Kevin 

Sarver, BA'89, Aug. 1,1992, living in 

Omaha.

Kelly Patt, BSN, and Todd M. Pfeil, 

JD'92, Aug. 8,1992, living in Madison, 

Wis.

91 Laura Fitzgibbons, BA, and 

Gregory Chambers, BA, Dec. 14,1991, 

living in Denver.

92 Dr. Lenore Yogore and David M. 

Christensen, MD, June 13,1992, living 

in Sunnyvale, Calif.

Jean M. Kincaid, BA, and Jeffrey W. 

Ryan, Sept. 5,1992, living in Omaha.

Judy Konecky, BSAtS, and Eric R. 

Stenner, BA'90, May 16,1992, living in 

Aurora, Colo.

B irths
64 Michael J. Wiedel, BS, and Marilyn 

Wiedel, Wytheville, Va., a son, Thaddeus 

Michael, June 6,1992.

70 James P. Hermes, BA, and Ann M.

Hermes, Dixon, 111., a son, Michael 

Gerard, June 12,1992.

78 Richard R. Cimpl, MD, and Lisa 

Cimpl, Columbus, Neb., a daughter, 

Morgan Elizabeth, July 29,1992.

79 Brian Fox and Lori Nieland Fox, 

BSN, Vadnais Heights, Minn., a son, 

Robert Brian, July 31,1992.

Robert C. Hallinan, BA, and Gene 

M. Tracey Hallinan, BA'80, Lenexa, 

Kan., a son, Patrick James, Aug. 7,1992.

Martin S. Miller and Kris Ann 

Greco Miller, BA, Huntington Beach, 

Calif., a son, Charles Richard, Sept. 25, 

1992.

81 Frank J. Longo, MSGuid, and Kari 

Longo, Granger, Iowa, a son, Chase 

Frank, March 26,1992.

82 William D. Brockmeyer II, BusAd,

and Robin Brockmeyer, San Jose, Calif., 

a daughter, Danielle Alyssa, June 22, 

1992.

83 Howard S. Gilman III, BS, and 

Barbara Begley Gilman, BS'85, Omaha, 

a son, Aaron Michael, Aug. 21,1992.

84 Timothy Ho, BSBA, and Rollianne 

Ho, Honolulu, a son, Preston Edward, 

June 6,1992.

85 Mark S. Walton, MD, and Mary 

Ellen Thompson Walton, JD, Silverdale, 

Wash., a daughter, Brigid Ann, July 7, 

1992.

86 Robert G. Medler, BS, and Loretta 

Blaes Medler, JD'88, Wichita, Kan., a 

son, Robert Gerard Jr., June 1,1992.

Robert L. Potts and Stephanie 

Harper Potts, BSN, Reedsport, Ore., a 

daughter, Amelia Rose, Dec. 17,1991.

87 Steven M. Canfield, DDS, and
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NIVERSITY 1\EWSN i
Boys Town Executive Director the Rev. 
Valentine J. Peter was awarded an honorary 
Doctor of Divinity degree during 
Creighton's December commencement.

The university conferred degrees upon 
184 students at the winter graduation.

Fr. Peter delivered a commencement 
address. The Boys Town director was 
ordained a priest in the Archdiocese of 
Omaha in 1959, taught theology at St. John's 
Seminary in Elkhorn, Neb., and at the 
College of St. Mary in Omaha before joining 
the Creighton faculty in 1970. He served on 
the Creighton faculty until 1984, earning the 
rank of professor of theology in 1979.

Fr. Peter was named the fourth executive

Jane Canfield, Salt Lake City, a son, 

Joseph Howard, April 6,1992.

Nicholas J. Fangman, DDS, and

Lisa M. Fangman, Carroll, Iowa, a 

daughter, Ellen, March 9,1992.

Dr. James E. George, BS, and 

Kristen Buchanan George, BS'90,

Burnsville, Minn., a son, Zachary 

Alexander, Dec. 11,1991.

88 Kenneth A. Hacker, MD, and Pat

Hacker, Overland Park, Kan., a daugh

ter, Amy Lynne, July 6,1991.

David J. Podjenski and Bethann 

"Becky" Breiling Podjenski, BS, Blue 

Springs, Mo., a son, Ryan David, April 

12,1992.

90 Thomas J. Doyle, MD, and Dr. 

Jeanne Franco Doyle, BS'83, Temple, 

Texas, a son, James Joseph, Oct. 17,1992.

91 Mark McWhinney, BSBA, and 

Melissa O'Brien McWhinney, BSBA'90, 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, a daughter, 

Amanda Kathryn, July 5,1992.

92 Donald K. Lawler, JD, and Naomi 

Lawler, Glenwood, Iowa, a son, Michael 

Steven, Oct. 25,1992.

D eaths

director of Father Flanagan's Boys' Home in 
June 1985. Under his leadership, Boys Town 
has undertaken a national expansion pro
gram with mini-campuses and family ser
vices in nine states and the District of 
Columbia. The home also has established a 
National Hotline, a toll-free crisis and refer
ral hotline for children and parents.

As executive director, Fr. Peter also has 
overseen a total 1992 budget of $84.9 mil
lion; the Boys Town Home Campus, which 
includes 556 youths in 75 homes attending 
three schools, and the Boys Town National 
Research Hospital, which annually serves 
more than 12,000 children with communica
tion disorders and learning disabilities.

Dr. William F. Cunningham Jr., vice presi
dent for academic affairs at Creighton since 
1987, will step down at the conclusion of the 
current academic year.

Dr. Cunningham will return to the faculty 
in the Department of English, where he has 
held the rank of professor of English since 
1978. He also will serve as special assistant to 
Creighton's president to handle special 
administrative assignments.

"Bill Cunningham has played a key role 
in making Creighton's outstanding academic 
program even better," said the Rev. Michael 
G. Morrison, S.J., Creighton's president. 
"Under his leadership, Creighton has consis
tently received national recognition."

21 Carl E. Janssen, PhaG, Berthoud, 

Colo., March 30,1992.

29 John M. Ambrose, DDS, Council 

Bluffs, Iowa, Sept. 12,1991.

32 Raymond F. Finnegan, BSC,

Wilmette, III, Oct. 8,1992.

33 Thomas H. Adams, husband of 

Geraldine Adams, SJN, Omaha, Neb., 

November 1992.

Alta Lisco Rakoswski, SCN,

Chicago, 111., June 1992.

34 Frank R. Molak, DDS, Omaha, 

Neb., October 1992.

36 Harold J. Barker, MD, address 

unknown, May 19,1992.

37 Ann Halbert, SCN, Des Moines, 
Iowa, October 1992.

Sr. Mary Dorothy McCormick, 

R.S.M., PhB, Omaha, Neb., September 
1992.

38 Sr. Francis Ann (Franciscana) 

Kresminski, BSPha, address unknown, 
Sept. 14,1992.

39 Richard P. McGuire Sr., JD, Racine, 

Wis., Aug. 24,1992.

42 Hugh J. Cahill, BA, Kansas City, 

Mo., Feb. 12,1992.

43 James Francis Price, BS, York,

Neb., May 19,1992.

49 Robert N. Bates, BSC, N. Richland 

Hills, Texas, Aug. 30,1992.

Sam T. Cacioppo, Arts, Omaha, 

Neb., October 26,1992.

50 Paul J. Harrahill, BSC, Orange, 

Calif., date of death unknown.

Joseph H. Standeven, BusAd,

Omaha, Neb., October 1992.

51 Robert C. Bogner, BS, Papillion, 

Neb., date of death unknown.

54 Dean R. Lusienski, MS, Omaha, 

Neb., October 1992.

56 Sally Finney Barry, wife of R. 

Michael Barry, BSC, Red Bluff, Calif., 
October 1992.

Robert Jeffers Weafer, MD,

Lynnfield, Mass., Sept. 13,1992.

59 Philip J. Gradoville, Arts, Omaha, 

Neb., September 1991.

61 Raymond Lee Thompson, BS,

address unkown, Oct. 7,1992.

69 Garrett H. Gallagher, Arts, Los

Angeles, Calif., October 1992.

80 Charles G. Roggenstein Jr., JD,

New York, New York, September 1992.

86 Rorye K. Severa, infant, son of Dan 

G. Severa, MD, and Kathleen N. Severa, 

Elkhorn, Neb., September 1992.

87 Naomi Crawford, BSBA,

Cleveland, Ohio, November 1992.
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